President’s Message

By Joan Olson

June 2016

I would like to send out a Congrats to all the Curly Breeder’s and their new babies! It is wonderful to see pictures of the foals playing with Mom on Facebook. What did we ever do without the Internet before? It is good in the aspect that information about anything can be listed on websites and people can look on the Internet for solutions to problems. We can also communicate with people who live on the other side of the world in an instant. This is how we see ABC breeder’s improving the quality of foals they are producing. Of course good photography helps!

I would like to also commend some of our breeder’s and members for taking an active role in Curly rescues.

In these cases, the Internet also plays an active role. Many are posted on Facebook for others to see and share. I, as an ABC breeder always check to make sure that these horses are not any of mine that I have bred. We always like to make sure the homes they go to know that we would take any horses we have bred back if circumstances permit. I wish all people who breed were like that but unfortunately that is not the real world.

Misfortune can also happen to good people and horses get caught up in the turmoil. That is when Rescue operations come into the picture. We should help out such organizations to save Curlies, especially if we do not have facilities or other means.

Let us first remember to breed with discretion. Unwanted horses are overtaxing the Rescue organizations and soon their very existence could be in trouble.

I am looking forward to our 2016 Convention which is being held in Kentucky this year, hosted by Melinda & David Martino. Hope to see a lot of our Members there! Start making your plans to attend.

Joan Olson

ABCR President
NEWS CORNER

+ 46th ABCR CONVENTION +

Meeting Itinerary
Conference Room 71 Cavalier Blvd.
Thursday Evening:
5:00 pm Board Meeting
7:30 pm Ice Breaker
Friday:
8-9:00 am Check In and Continental Breakfast
9-12:00 pm Membership/Breeder's Meeting
12:00 pm Lunch
1:30 pm Equine Nutrition
3:00 pm Speaker to be announced
5:00 pm Dinner on your own
Saturday
at Mel’s place! Rocky Ridge Farm, 2347 Hempfling Road, Morning View, KY 41063
9:00 am Breakfast Served
More is still scheduled!

+ NEWS FROM OUR FULL STRAIGHT REGISTRY +

Welcome together with us our latest Full Straight Curly Horse
S783 ACT OF VALOR!
Congratulations to Wisconsin!

+ NEWS FROM OUR BLOOD % REGISTRY +

Welcome together with us our latest Blood Percentage Curly Horse
PB785 HCR MAYHIM!
Congratulations to the Kentucky!

+ NEWS FROM OUR FULL CURLY REGISTRY +

Welcome together with us our latest Full Curly Horse
4182 DRAKVALLMONS ITE O MAGUZU!
Congratulations to Sweden!
The new Babies are there!

Marion Huurman-de Roos from Hidden Cave Ranch Curly Horses and Shawn Tucker from Three Feathers Native Curly Horses shared some unbelievable cute Curly Horse Foals pictures with us! Enjoy!
There were eleven Curlies in attendance at the Midwest Horse Fair in Madison, Wisconsin in mid-April, 2016. The eleven beautiful Curlies represented the three Curly organizations, ABCR, ICHO and CSI in a combined effort to educate the public about Curlies and their amazing attributes. It was beautiful weather and Midwest boasted over 62,000 spectators over the three-day event. Our Curlies participated in two group demonstrations and several individual clinics. The Midwest theme this year was Vegas - “The Sky’s The Limit”. This picture includes eight Curlies (from left to right): Mina Wright on Sundrop, Paul Dennis on Muffin, Elizabeth Brownlee on Sassy, Anna Schwartz on Duchess, Amy Jensen on Romulus, Michelle Stiegart on Erik the Red, Annie Scheidt with owner Riley Rockford, on Chase, and Debbie Guthrie with Biscuit.
ABCR Convention 2016

46th in Florence Kentucky

August 11-13, 2016

Dear Curly lover,

I would like to cordially invite you to attend the 46th meeting of the membership to be held at the home office of the American Bashkir Curly Registry. Florence, Kentucky is in the heart of Boone County. There is something for everyone if you would like to extend your stay. The recommended hotels are in walking distance of the office. There is shopping at Florence Mall, Florence Freedom Semi-Pro baseball, putt-putt golf, and lots of good eats. There are local parks and the state park Big Bone Lick where you can camp and explore. A few minutes down the road we have Newport on the Levee where you can go to the Inland Seafood Festival, ride a duck on the Ohio River or go to the Aquarium.

With all that stuff you can do, I hope you will work in the Ice Breaker on Thursday evening and the Breeder’s/Membership meeting on Friday at the office. It’s my place on Saturday where I’ve arranged for the Owner/Trainer of the Kentucky Horse Rescue to talk with us and a demonstration by the YOUNG GUNS 4-H DRILL TEAM. They are champions in both 4-H and Open shows. These young riders have most recently been invited to be in the Fantasia Program at the Massachusetts Equine Affaire. I am honored they were able to make time in their busy show schedules. Friday evening is free so you can take in a ballgame or slurp oysters at the Seafood Festival on the Levee.

As the Registrar and this year’s meeting chairman, I am hoping for good attendance. So whether you haven’t come before or you’re a dedicated attendee, I am looking forward to showing you my part of the world. If you have any issues or concerns or just want to meet other crazy curly folks then this is the venue! So as they say in Florence Kentucky, “Ya’ll Come!”

Hope to see you there.

Sincerely,

Melinda Martino
ABCR Convention 2016

Meeting Itinerary
Conference Room 71 Cavalier Blvd.

Thursday Evening:
5:00 pm  Board Meeting
7:30 pm  Ice Breaker

Friday:
8-9:00 am  Check In and Continental Breakfast
9-12:00 pm  Membership/Breeder’s Meeting
12:00 pm  Lunch
1:30 pm  Equine Nutrition
3:00 pm  Speaker to be announced
5:00 pm  Dinner on your own

Saturday at Mel’s place! Rocky Ridge Farm, 2347 Hempfling Road, Morning View, KY 41063
9:00 am  Breakfast Served
TBA:  Horse Body Conditioning Scoring

The rest of the day is still being scheduled. More as I firm things up. Lunch and Dinner will be served at Rocky Ridge Farm. Dinner will include our Annual Awards and Silent Auction.

Anyone wishing to contribute an item(s) to the Silent Auction fund Raiser can ship to the ABCR Office ahead of time or better yet, bring it with you!

As they like to say in Florence KY, “Ya’ll Come!”
ABCR Convention 2016

JOIN US IN FLORENCE, KENTUCKY FOR THE 46TH ANNUAL CONVENTION

American Airlines®
Ad www.aa.com
Affordable Flights with New and Improved Amenities. Book Today.

Airlines Blue Jet - JetBlue Flight Sale!
Ad JetBlue.WhatsCheaper.com

Flights To Cincinnati
Ad www.delta.com Site secured by Norton
Fly Delta & Book Convenient Flights To Cincinnati Today!

The summers in Northern Kentucky are hot and humid. August is generally our warmest month. The hotels listed above are all in walking distance of the Registry office.

The Baymont Inn is the only hotel of the four with a swimming pool. It is clean and rates are reasonable. Free Wi-Fi and hot breakfast.
REGISTRATION FORM

Name(s): ________________________________

Street Address: ________________________________

City: ______________ State ___ Zip Code: __________ Country: __________ 

Early Bird Price Only

MEMBERS: $125.00 X _____ = ________

Non-Member: $140.00 X _____ = ________

AFTER July 15, 2016

MEMBERS: $140.00 X _____ = ________

NON-MEMBERS: $160.00 X _____ = ________

CHILDREN UNDER 6 Free

Funds in US Dollars only. ■ Make Payable to “ABCR” or pay by credit card.

NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CARD: ________________________________

CREDIT CARD: Visa _____ MasterCard _____ American Express _____

ACCT NUMBER: ____________________ SECURITY CODE: ______

EXPIRATION DATE: ________________________________

PAYPAL: http://www.abcregistry.org/#/shop/4556739652/43rd-ABCR-Convention-2013/5792854

PLEASE RETURN REGISTRATION FORM AND FEES TO:

AMERICAN BASHKIR CURLY REGISTRY, 71 CAVALIER ROAD, #124, FLORENCE, KY 41042 USA

OR FAX: 859-485-9777 Office #: 1-877-324-0956 • 1- 859-485-9700

■ NO REFUNDS AFTER August 1, 2016!
Sentimental Curly Cues journey

From the October 1982 Curly Cues

1982 ABC CONVENTION - Ely, Nevada - June 18-20

Our 12th Annual Convention, co-chaired by Stella Haft & Dayle Johnson, turned out to be our largest ever, with 80 people attending the banquet. It was good to see so many people, as it is very encouraging to those who work to see that everything is ready for a great time. This year we were happy to welcome folks from AK, AR, CA, CT, ID, MO, NV, OK, OR, UT & WA. Registration got under way at 3 PM on Fri., giving everyone time to get acquainted, look over the many breeder displays, trophies and scrap books and enjoy a few snacks. The excellent pictures displayed in our "Gallery of Champions", "Skilled Show" and "Photo Contest" received a good deal of attention.

Friday evening was very Western, with a Cowboy Buffet following the Cocktail Hour, and featuring B-B-Q Ribs and Beans, with all the trimmings.

A number of awards were given out by Pres. Kugler following the dinner. ABC I 982 National Trophies and they delegated Jon Mead, also of Alaska to present their trophy. Dick Hofstad video-taped the action, and Dick Gilkey took pictures of the Furtthest (from Fairbanks, Alaska) Charles Hansey, Jr., youngest member attending; Archie Robinson (who welcomed everyone to Ely) the oldest cowboy; quite a few entries. (Check all results on Page 2)

Benny Dasele of Austin NV is shown presenting the beautiful Peter L. Dasele Memorial Award to Miss Laura Gilkey of Portland OR, owner and rider of BLOSSOM J #194, High Point Performance Horse of the All-Curly Horse Show at Ely NV.

The versatile BLOSSOM J, also trained by Laura, took first place in four events at this 1982 Show -- English Pleasure, Country Pleasure, Trail and Western Riding.

The trophy is revolving and will be presented to the high point performance horse at the national show each year. Benny, and his mother LeBain, deserve a big "THANK YOU" for giving the beautiful trophy to honor Peter, who loved his Curly's dearly and we also congratulate the very first winners.
ABCR Curly Horse Breed Standards

Body Confirmation
- A medium size head with well-defined jaw and throat latch
- Wide set eyes with eyelashes that curl up
- Ears that are short to medium in length with curls inside (ear hair does not totally shed out in the summer)
- A medium length neck, deep at the base of the neck where it joins the base of the shoulder
- Noticeably short back, deep through the girth
- An appearance of a long under line and belly cut high in the flank
- Heavy boned legs and short cannon bone as compared to the forearm
- Medium withers and a flat croup with a shallow slope to the base of the tail.

Curly Characteristics
Body (Fine, soft hair)
- Ringlet (can be several inches long)
- Marcel Wave (deep soft wave in the body coat)
- Crushed Velvet (soft dense pile of curls in body coat)
Mane (Extra fine hair)
- Kinky - preferable
- Wavy
- Should shed all or partial in the summer
- Split mane (hangs on both sides of neck)
Tail
- Ringlets
- Wavy
- Should shed partial at the head of the tail in the summer or some horses may shed tail completely
Fetlocks
- Curly - preferable
- Wavy
- Should shed in summer but still retain some long hairs
Hooves
- Almost perfectly round in shape
- Very hard and dense
- Proportioned to the size of the horse

Size and weight
- Average - 15 hands
- Average weight - 800 to 1000 pounds

Unique Characteristics
- Curly coat can be hypoallergenic (the horsehair is round instead of flat and testing has shown the hair to be closely related to mohair)
- Can completely shed the mane and/or tail in the summer, only to grow back in the fall with the winter coat
- Noticeably short, strong back, sometimes indicating five lumbar vertebrae
- Even-tempered disposition
- Quick pulse and respiration recovery
- Very dense bone in the legs
CURLY CUES

Miscellaneous

PLACE AN AD IN THE CURLY CUES!

Do you want to sell or buy a Curly Horse, or promote your Curly Horse Farm?

Place an ad in the Curly Cues! Contact caren.schumann@yahoo.com for details!

A SNIPPET OF THE PAST

Does this picture look familiar to you? Enjoy!

ABCR CURLY HORSE DATABASE

ABCR provides a fully linked ABCR Curly Horse Studbook ONLINE with more than 8,100 entries and 2,950 pictures including all ABCR horses. These are the features of this database:

1. Fully linked PEDIGREES WITH PICTURES
2. SIBLINGS VIEW: Find full and half siblings of a given ABCR animal at-a-glance.
3. OFFSPRING VIEW
4. VERTICAL PEDIGREES: Vertical pedigrees list full siblings of each horse in the pedigree at-a-glance, which as a group represent various combinations of their parents' genes, and are good indicators of the range of possibilities that are likely to be passed on. Using vertical pedigree analysis gives breeders interesting insights e.g. about confirmation or the extreme characteristic that cannot be tracked in a direct manner.
5. REVERSE PEDIGREES: Reverse pedigrees show offspring of the offspring of a given animal.
6. TRIAL MATINGS: Try out matings between ABCR horses and look how the confirmation or other characteristics would match.
7. Additional information such as COEFFICIENT OF INBREEDING (COI) and PEDIGREE QUALITY
8. Indication of DNA AVAILABILITY and EXTREME CHARACTERISTIC
9. NAME GENERATOR: Generator for horse names based on more than 40 years of ABCR Curly Horse names - always new and fancy combinations, fun guaranteed!
10. ADDITIONAL FEATURES:
    - advanced search
    - fully scaleable between 3 and 8 Generations
    - same ancestors are highlighted
    - enlargable pictures
Horse ads

Spargeist
ICH0 1485-D, grey/cremello mare, 15,1 hh, DOB 2008
Spargeist is currently doing well in dressage training. She has three excellent gaits. She recently competed in two schooling shows and earned scores in the mid-high 60's at training level. She is a smart, talented, and sensitive horse. She is very rideable and has never offered to bolt or do anything rude under saddle. She is doing well on leg yield and shoulder in. The sky is the limit for this lovely, affectionate horse.

$ 5,000.00
Breeders

District 1

#338 Joan Olson
HIGH DESERT EQUINE CENTER
5555 Wilcox Ranch Rd
Reno, NV 89510
PH: 775-475-2250
E-Mail: ilovecurlies@hotmail.com
Website: http://www.hdequine.com
Stallions: WW PETER LAKOTA, ABC 3638
WARRIOR’S STARBERNDT, ABC 3445
MAXIMUM’S PRIDE, ABC 3650

#408 Carolyn Orndoff
27 Observation Place
Oakland, CA 94611
PH: 511-335-6166
E-Mail: orndoffcj@gmail.com

District 2

#131 Tamea Denault
DREAMSWEPT FARM
192A Jacknife Lookout Rd.
Kettle Falls, WA 99141
PH: 253-884-5212
E-Mail: office@dreamsweptfarm.com
Website: http://www.dreamsweptfarm.com/
Stallions: COPPER’S RAINMAKER ABC 2737
DSF MOCHACHENO ABC PB 648

#232 Lynne Dixon
HOWLING M RANCH
440 Jacobsen Gulch Rd
Ontario, OR 97914
Ph. 541-889-0086
E-Mail: howlingmranch@yahoo.com

District 3

#167 Barbara Carroll
STAG CREEK FARM
2500 CR 116
Comanche, TX 76442
PH: 254-842-6011 / Cell: 254-842-4051
E-Mail: stagcreekfarm@gmail.com
Website: http://www.stagcreekfarm.com
Stallions: ANGEL’S SPIRIT, ABC 3652
TALL TREES MISSDEMEANER, ABC 3540

District 3 (cont.)

#317 Brandon & Jennifer Bennett
CURLY PINES RANCH
147 Rocky Lane
Bastrop, TX 78602
PH: 512-965-7543
E-Mail: sunflowertrails@curlypinesranch.com
Website: http://www.curlypinesranch.com/
Stallion: SFT TRUE HEART, ABC 3644

District 4
Currently no breeder

District 5

#15 Amy Wall
STONEY ACRES
W5374 Highway 64
Peshtigo, WI 54157
PH: 715-789-2243
E-Mail: wallawall@yahoo.com

#181 Marvin Woodke
WOODKE’S WALNUT WOODS
1466 E. 550 N.
Monterey, IN 46960
PH: 574-542-2457
E-Mail: marvwoodke@gmail.com
Stallions: DCC DRIFTER, ABC 2287,
SLL SOR PATRICK’S LIL CHIP, ABC 3366
MVR ECLIPSE, ABC 3358

#301 Jamie Kane
MUSKEG VALLEY RANCH
71948 Muskeg Rd
Iron River, WI 54847
PH: 715-372-5242
E-Mail: mvrcurlyhorses@yahoo.com
Stallion: MVR STERLING SILVER, ABC 3646

#402 Tonya & Dennis Hammond
CURLYS FOR KIDS YOUTH RANCH
50488 CR 673
Lawrence, MI, 49064
PH: 269-206-1352
E-Mail: curlysforkids@gmail.com
Web: http://curlysforkids.webs.com/
Stallion: FFS SIMITAR LEGACY, ABC 3709
District 5 (cont.)

#407 Paul Dennis
42949 Timber Hill Lane
Boscodel, WI 53805
PH: 608-872-2368
E-Mail: devacurl@gmail.com

District 6

#79 Tom & Brenda McNally
HARDSCRABBLE FARMS
7 Town Shed Rd
Minerva, NY 12851-9713
PH: 518-251-3424
E-Mail: curlynut@frontiernet.net,
curlyhorselady67@yahoo.com, rubylab@barton.com
Stallions: THUNDER ROAD, ABC 2800
WW QUARTER MOON, ABC 2454

District 7

#62 Melinda Martino
ROCKY RIDGE FARM
2347 Hempfling Rd.
Morning View, KY 41063
PH: 859-356-0749
Cell: 859-250-4364

#298 Shawn and Louis Tucker
THREE FEATHERS NATIVE CURLY HORSES
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342
PH: 502-839-3978
E-Mail: threefeathers@earthlink.net
Website: http://www.three-feathers.com
Stallion: TFN NAGIHANHEPI Wi TO, ABC 3954

#385 Marion Huurman
HIDDEN CAVE RANCH
Burkesville, KY 42717
PH: 270-433-3225
E-Mail: marion@hiddencaveranch.com
Website: www.HCRcurlyhorses.com
Stallion: STAG CREEK LYDIKER, ABC 3854

District 8

#18 Sonja/Greg Oakes
OAKESMUIR CURLY HORSES
RR #5,
Guelph, ONT, CANADA N1J 6J2
PH: 519-822-1211
FAX: 519-846-5554
E-Mail: bashcurl@golden.net
Website: http://www.curlyhorse.com
Stallion: OAKESMUIR DUKE OF CURL, ABC 2818

#166 Karalee Bell
WHIRLWIND FARM
4437 County Road 12, RR#2
Lunenburg, Ontario, Canada K0C 1R0
PH: 613-346-5790
E-Mail: bellkr@bell.net
Website: http://www.whirlwindcurlies.com
Stallions: JC’S JOKER, ABC 512
DCC SANTA FE, ABC 2895

#173 Patricia Rosborough
YANAGI STABLES
P.O. BOX 61, Mansfield, ONT, CANADA L0N IM0
PH/FAX 519-925-2545
E-Mail: yanagi@inetsonic.com
Website: http://www.yanagistables.com/
Stallion: Y.S. KINYOBI ABC 2987

#316 Florence Martin
FLORA LAKE CURLY HORSES
5362 King St. Nithburg
RR #2 Wellesley, ONT, CANADA N0B 2T0
PH: 519-656-0098
email: floralake@mwpol.ca
Website: www.floralakecurlyhorses.com
Stallions: MEAD’S AISHIHIK TWIST ABC 3426
TO SHADOW’S BLACK DIAMOND ABC 3641

#358 Dean Tavanetz
TAVANETZ RANCH
PO Box 1418
Biggar, SK, CANADA, S0K 0M0
PH: 306-948-2963
E-Mail: rdtavanetz@sasktel.net
Breeders

District 8 (cont.)

#391 Marianne Boulerice & Eric Chamberland
HARAS SYNERGIE
1988 route du domaine
St-Raymond, QC, CANADA G3L 3A3
E-Mail: info@harassynergie.com
Website: http://www.harassynergie.com

District 9

#319 Heidi Widnas
SPIRIT OF CURLIES
Perukantie 33
92320 Sikkajoki FINLAND
E-MAIL: vidnas@omanetti.fi
WEBSITE: www.spiritofcurlies.com
STALLION: ABC 3420 KIAWATA AIVIS ONE

#371 Susanne Mitelehner
CURLYFARM KLAPPHOLZ
Zur Schulkoppel 2, 24860 Klappholz, GERMANY
PH: 011-49 (0) 460 3274
E-Mail: curlyfarm@web.de
Website: http://www.curlyfarm.de

#380 Martin Geupert
ISARHOF
Kalkbrennerstrasse 7
82499 Walgau, GERMANY
PH: 011-49- (0) 8825 920645
E-Mail: mgeupert@t-online.de
Website: http://www.isarhof.de

#393 Veronika Schmid
Spichersried 1
3043 Uettligen, SWITZERLAND
PH: +41 79 22 808 46
E-Mail: schmid1v@bluewin.ch
Stallion: STAG CREEK MECATE, ABCR 3931

#399 Claudia Spanjaard
Landdrostlaan 124
Apeldoorn, 7327 GN, NETHERLANDS
E-Mail: claudia.spanjaard@gmail.com

#406 Mireille Woesten
CURLY HORSES IN THE FIELD
Zwartesteeg 1, Bennekom, 6721 NA, NETHERLANDS
E-Mail: info@curly-horses.nl
Website: http://www.curly-horses.nl/
Board Members

President
Joan Olson
1760 Manzanita Lane
Reno, NV 89509
PH: 775-826-7580
Fax: 775-826-7582
president@abcregistry.org

Vice President
Caren Schumann
Hueschelrath 12
42799 Leichlingen
Germany
PH: 011-49 (0) 175 32 82 543
vicepresident@abcregistry.org

Secretary
Donna Laroux
134 Goldfinch Dr.
Kouts, IN 46347
PH: 219-766-3519
secretary@abcregistry.org

Sue Davis
5555 Wilcox Ranch Rd
Reno, NV 89510
PH: 618-670-4963
ilovecurlies@hotmail.com

Treasurer
Melinda Martino
2347 Hempfling Rd.
Morning View, KY 41063
PH: 859-356-0749
treasurer@abcregistry.org

Registrar
Melinda Martino
2347 Hempfling Rd.
Morning View, KY 41063
PH: 859-356-0749
melscurlyhorses@aol.com

DIST. 1: CA, NV, HI, UT, AZ
Joan Olson
1760 Manzanita Lane
Reno, NV 89509
PH: 775-826-7580
Cell: 920-255-0327
jo_curlies@hotmail.com

DIST. 2: WA, OR, ID, MT, WY, CO
Diane Mitchell
2677 CR 112
Caldwell, TX 77836
PH: 979-535-4426
diane@curlycountry.com

DIST. 3: NM, TX, AR, LA, OK
Diane Mitchell
2677 CR 112
Caldwell, TX 77836
PH: 979-535-4426
diane@curlycountry.com

DIST. 4: ND, SD, NE, KS, MN, IA, MO
Angie Gaines
7480 CR 4095
Kaufman, TX 75142
PH: 214-794-1776
angie@goldencurlranch.com

DIST. 5: WI, MI, IL IN, OH
Carol Baldwin
The Rocking B Ranch
9075 Brudy Rd.
Wolverine, MI 49799
PH: 231-525-8842
carolannahardwin@gmail.com

DIST. 6: CT, DE, ME, MD, MA, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT
Marion Huurman-de Roos
877 Thrasher Road
Burkesville, KY 42717
PH: 270-433-3225
marion@hiddencaveranch.com

DIST. 7: AL, FL, GA, KY, MS, NC, SC, TN, VA, WV
Melinda Martino
2347 Hempfling Road
Morning View, KY 41063
PH: 859-356-0749
melscurlyhorses@aol.com

DIST. 8: AK, CANADA
DIST. 9: EUROPE, AUSTRALIA & REMAINING CONTINENTS
Caren Schumann
Hueschelrath 12
42799 Leichlingen
Germany
PH: 011-49 (0) 175 32 82 543
caren.schumann@yahoo.com

AT LARGE TRUSTEES
Sue Davis
5555 Wilcox Ranch Rd
Reno, NV 89510
PH: 618-670-4963
ilovecurlies@hotmail.com

Donna Laroux
134 Goldfinch Dr.
Kouts, IN 46347
PH: 219-766-3519
dlaroux@aol.com

Angie Gaines
7480 CR 4095
Kaufman, TX 75142
PH: 214-794-1776
angie@goldencurlranch.com